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Abstract: A power electronic transformer (PET) is applied to the high-speed train for lightweight
demand. A 300 kW/5 kHz high-power medium-frequency transformer (HPMFT) using hollow
conductors in a power unit of the PET is optimally designed in this paper. The target of the design
is to balance the loss, leakage inductance, and weight of the HPMFT. For this purpose, the design
parameters of the HPMFT are firstly confirmed according to the system structure and parameters
of the PET. Secondly, the design process of HPMFT is developed. Finally, the results of 48 design
schemes of core-type and shell-type structures are compared by the comprehensive evaluation
standard, which equilibrates the three above objective parameters of the HPMFT. According to the
optimal scheme, a prototype is manufactured, whose test results verify the correctness of the optimal
design method.

Keywords: high-power medium-frequency transformer; optimal design; power electronic transformer;
comprehensive evaluation

1. Introduction

The power electronic transformer (PET), also known as the solid-state transformer, is a new
type of intelligent transformer that combines power electronic transformation technology with the
electromagnetic induction principle to realize the transformation of electric energy form [1]. PET has
excellent control performance while completing the tasks of electrical isolation and voltage change,
which makes it a good application prospect in the fields of smart power grid and energy internet [2,3].
In addition, the operation frequency of the transformer is increased through the power electronic
control, which greatly reduces the volume and weight of the transformer, making the PETs also suitable
for offshore wind farms, electric locomotives, and other applications with high restrictions on the
volume and weight of the transformer [4–6].

The high-power medium-frequency transformer (HPMFT) is a key component of the PET,
which plays the role of electrical isolation and voltage transformation [7]. Due to the higher
electromagnetic coupling frequency and the connection between the windings and the power electronic
converters, the design method of the HPMFT is quite different from that of the traditional power
frequency transformer. The smaller volume and higher frequency can increase the energy density of
the transformer. However, the loss density also increases greatly. The decreased volume makes the
insulation and heat dissipation more important in the optimal design process of the HPMFT [8,9].

The loss of the HPMFT mainly includes winding loss and core loss. The skin and proximity effect
brought by the eddy current at high frequency makes the current density distribution in the windings
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uneven and concentrated on the surface of the conductor. Foils, litz wires, and hollow conductors are
often used to reduce the thickness of the conductors while ensuring sufficient cross-sectional area, so as
to reduce high-frequency winding loss [10,11]. Hollow conductors have both high material utilization
rate and heat dissipation efficiency, which is an ideal choice for the HPMFT [12].

The core loss will also increase significantly with the increase of the frequency. Ultra-thin silicon
steel sheet, ferrite, amorphous, and nanocrystalline materials are often used to manufacture the core of
the HPMFT to reduce the high-frequency core loss [13]. Nanocrystalline has a small loss density at
high frequency and a relatively high saturation magnetic density, which is most commonly used in the
HPMFT. Moreover, the voltage and current waveforms of the HPMFT are often non-sinusoidal after
the power electronic transformation, which should be considered in the calculation of the winding and
core loss [14,15].

In the PET, the distributed parameters of the HPMFT, as a part of the converter circuit, will
affect the converting state of the power electronic devices. When the phase-shift control is adopted,
the leakage inductance of the HPMFT must reach a certain value to meet the soft switching criteria
of the power electronic devices. When resonance control is adopted, the leakage inductance of the
HPMFT needs to match with the resonance capacitance and frequency, so that the circuit can achieve
the ideal resonance state [16,17]. Therefore, in the design stage, the value of the leakage inductance
should be considered according to the control mode.

In recent years, some researchers have carried out optimal design research on the HPMFTs for
different applications [18–22]. In these cases, different types of windings, cores, and structures are
used in different power levels. The winding forms of these studies are mainly solid conductors,
litz wires, and foils. When selecting the optimal design scheme, multiple objective parameters are not
comprehensively taken into account.

The aim of this paper is to optimize the design of a 300 kW/5 kHz HPMFT in a power unit
of the PET based on the lightweight demand. The contributions of the paper can be concluded as
follows: (1) A comprehensive evaluation coefficient is established to choose the optimal design scheme,
which balances the loss, leakage inductance, and weight of the HPMFT. (2) The hollow conductors
are adopted in this design case for a high material utilization rate of the winding material and heat
dissipation efficiency of the HPMFT. This kind of winding form is rarely used in the former design
cases. (3) Both core-type and shell-type structures are taken into account in this design case, whereas
usually one kind of transformer structure is considered in the previous cases.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the system structure of the PET and the
corresponding design parameters of the HPMFT. The design process of the HPMFT is demonstrated in
Section 3. In Section 4, the design results are evaluated. Section 5 conducts the experimental validation
of the HPMFT prototype, and Section 6 gives the conclusion.

2. System Structure of PET and Design Parameters of HPMFT

Due to the limitation of the voltage endurance and current passing capability of the power
electronic devices, PET adopts the series-parallel mode of multiple power units to achieve the required
voltage and power level. Figure 1 shows the system structure of a 3.3 MW PET, which is intended to be
applied in the high-speed train for lightweight demand. The PET includes 14 power units, and the
structure of each power unit is the same. On the primary side, the PET is directly connected with the
railway electrification system, and each power unit is connected in series. On the secondary side, the
PET is connected with the electric machine controller, and each power unit is connected in parallel.
The voltage and frequency of each part in power unit 1 are also presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. System structure of the power electronic transformer (PET).

The bidirectional DC/DC converter in the power unit is supposed to adopt the control mode of
series resonance. With this mode, the converter transmits power through a resonant loop composed
of the resonant capacitor and the leakage inductance of the HPMFT. Taking the switching losses of
the power electronic devices into account, the frequency of the converter, f = 5 kHz. Taking both the
leakage inductance value region of the former HPMFT design cases and the frequency of the converter
into account, the matched resonant capacitor, C = 85 µF. According to the relationship between the
value of the resonant capacitor and the leakage inductance of the HPMFT:

ωL0 =
1
ωC

(1)

where w is the corresponding angular frequency. According to Equation (1), the expected leakage
inductance of the HPMFT L0 = 12 µH.

Both sides of the bidirectional DC/DC converter adopt a half-bridge structure, the DC voltage is
UDC = 3 kV. As a result, the square wave voltage amplitude of the primary winding of the HPMFT is
Upm = UDC/2 = 1.5 kV. The turn ratio and the maximum allowable temperature rise of the HPMFT are
1:1 and 70 ◦C, respectively. The design parameters of the HPMFT are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Design parameters of the high-power medium-frequency transformer (HPMFT).

Description Symbol Value

rated output Pn 300 kW
frequency f 5 kHz

voltage amplitude of primary winding Upm 1.5 kV
insulation voltage of primary winding Uip 27.5 kV

insulation voltage of secondary winding Uis 1.7 kV
turn ratio k 1:1

maximum temperature rise ∆Tmax 70 ◦C
expected leakage inductance L0 12 µH

According to the relative position of the winding and the core, the structure of the transformer is
mainly divided into three kinds: core type, shell type, and matrix type. The winding and insulation
structures of the core-type transformer are easy to assemble. The shell-type transformer has better
mechanical and heat dissipation performance than the core type. The matrix-type transformer seems
to combine the advantages of core type and shell type, but its defects are as follows: the structure is
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complex due to the use of multiple cores, which means the volume, weight, and cost of the transformer
are high. Besides that, the primary and secondary windings are wound on different arms of the core,
which makes the leakage inductance of the transformer large, so the matrix type is not suitable to be
used in the high-power power electronic conversion circuit.

In addition to the three main structures mentioned above, there is still a kind of transformer
using coaxial cables, whose outer and inner layers are the primary and secondary windings of the
transformer, respectively. The leakage inductance of the transformer is small because of the structure,
but its current-carrying capacity is limited, which makes it only suitable for the low-power application.
According to the design parameters and application conditions of the HPMFT, the core-type and
shell-type structures are adopted in this study.

3. Design Process

The parameters and structures of the HPMFT are confirmed according to the application conditions.
In addition, the size of the nanocrystalline core and hollow conductor that can be customized are
surveyed. The design process of the HPMFT is developed, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Design process of the HPMFT.

3.1. Constant Parameters

The structure design of the core-type and shell-type HPMFTs are respectively presented in
Figures 3 and 4. Following the above process, the design works are conducted for these two types
of HPMFT by using the same hollow conductors and nanocrystalline core materials. Through the
comparison of the design results by a comprehensive evaluation coefficient, which is presented in
Section 4, the optimal design scheme of the HPMFT is chosen.
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The relationship between the root mean square (RMS) value of the voltage on the primary side of
the HPMFT Up, the frequency f, and the amplitude of the flux density Bm is presented in Equation (2).

Up = kfkc f mpnpBmS (2)

where kf is the waveform coefficient of the primary side voltage, kc is the lamination coefficient of the
core, mp is the number of layers of the primary winding, np is the number of turns in each layer of the
primary winding, and S is the cross-sectional area of the core. When series resonance control is adopted,
the waveform of the voltage on the primary side of the transformer is square. As a result, the RMS
value of the voltage is equal to the amplitude, Up = Upm = 1.5 kV, and the waveform coefficient of the
square wave voltage is kf = 4.

3.1.1. Constant Parameters of the Winding

Both in the core-type and shell-type design schemes, the primary and secondary windings are
two-layer structures, mp = ms = 2, and the number of turns in each layer is np and ns, respectively.
Since the turn ratio of the HPMFT is 1:1, thus np = ns.

In order to reduce the leakage inductance and winding loss of the HPMFT, the cross transposition
of the windings is adopted. For the core-type design scheme, the two layers of the primary and
secondary windings, whose ends are connected, are respectively located on the two arms of the core.
For the shell-type design scheme, the two layers of the secondary winding are on the two sides of the
primary winding, the two layers of the primary and secondary windings are also connected through
the ends.

In order to enhance the heat dissipation of the winding, the primary and the secondary windings
adopt the rectangular hollow copper conductor, which is cooled by the circulating deionized water.
The skin depth of the copper material at 5 kHz is δcu = 0.94 mm. The thickness of the conductor adopts
1.6 times of the skin depth, which is tp = ts = 1.5 mm, according to the conclusions of a large number of
the finite element analysis [23]. The density of the copper conductor is ρw = 8.9 × 103 kg/m3.

3.1.2. Constant Parameters of the Core

Due to the limited width of the nanocrystalline strip produced at the current manufacturing level,
the cores of the HPMFT are spliced by nc and 2nc sub-cores in the core-type and the shell-type design
scheme, respectively. The core is winded by the 40 mm wide nanocrystalline strip provided by AT&M
(Beijing, China), so the thickness of the single-core is C2 = 40 mm. Strip winding thickness determines
the width of the core arm C1. For the design schemes of core-type and shell-type HPMFTs, the sectional
areas of the core, S, are as follows, respectively:

S = C1C2nc (3)

S = 2C1C2nc (4)

The lamination coefficient of the core is kc = 0.8. Considering that no additional radiators are
installed on the core, the amplitude of the flux density is Bm = 0.7 T. Since the manufacturer did not
provide the core loss density values of the core at different frequencies, the coefficients of the original
Steinmetz equation (OSE) for the core in the 1–10 kHz band were fitted through the core loss tests of an
HPMFT assembled with the same nanocrystalline core in the laboratory. The equation of OSE [24] is:

Pv = K fαBm
β (5)

where Pv is the core loss density. When the units of Pv, f, and Bm are W/kg, kHz, and T respectively,
the coefficients of OSE are K = 9.58, α = 1.32, and β = 1.58. The density of the nanocrystalline core is
ρc = 7.2 × 103 kg/m3.
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3.1.3. Constant Parameters of the Insulation Distance

As mentioned above, the insulation level of the primary side of the HPMFT should be considered
according to the system voltage. According to railway power system standard, the main insulation
withstand power frequency voltage of the transformer is 60 kV, and the impulse voltage is 150 kV.
The electric field simulations for the finite element models of the HPMFT are carried out to verify the
main insulation distance under the above insulation requirements. The minimum main insulation
distance between the primary and secondary winding is di = 10 mm, and the minimum distance
between the primary winding and the core is hip = 14 mm.

In addition, according to the insulation design experience of the transformer, other insulation
distance parameters in the design schemes are evaluated. The insulation distance between the layers of
the primary winding is dl = 5 mm, the insulation distance between the secondary winding and the core
is dsc = 3 mm, the insulation distance at the end of secondary winding is his = 5 mm, and the insulation
distance between the turns of the primary and secondary winding is htp = hts = 1 mm. The density of
the insulation materials is ρi = 2.3 × 103 kg/m3.

3.2. Variable Parameters

By substituting the constant parameters into Equation (2), the constraint relations among variable
parameters np, nc, and C1 in the core-type and shell-type design schemes can be obtained, which are
shown in Equations (6) and (7), respectively.

npncC1 = 1.68 (6)

npncC1 = 0.84 (7)

As the end insulation distance of the primary winding is greater than that of the secondary
winding, in order to make full use of the window space of the core, the rectangular hollow conductors
are placed horizontally on the primary side and longitudinally on the secondary side. Through the
height difference of the single-layer winding, a larger end insulation distance of the primary winding
can be obtained. The width and height of the primary winding are dp and hp respectively, and of the
secondary winding are ds and hs. Thus, dp = hs, and hp = ds.

There are two sizes of the rectangular hollow copper conductor that can be chosen, which are
12 × 10 mm and 10 × 8 mm, then dp and ds have two value choices. Since the difference of length and
width of the conductor is 2 mm, and the difference of end insulation distance between the primary
and secondary windings is 9 mm, the minimum value of np is 5. Limited by the requirements of the
customized core made by the manufacturer, the range of C1 is 30–60 mm, and the interval is 5 mm.

According to the design schemes of the core-type and shell-type HPMFTs, the variable parameters
np, nc, C1, dp, and ds are scanned according to Equations (6) and (7) and the restrictions of the winding
and core. Twenty-four sets of the variable parameter values are taken for both the core-type and
shell-type schemes, which are presented in Appendix A.

3.3. Dimensions Calculation

According to the structure diagrams of the HPMFT, the equations of relevant dimensions of the
winding, core, and insulation can be deduced, ignoring the radians of the windings and insulating
layers outside the core. The results of the core-type and shell-type schemes are respectively presented
in Appendix B.

For the winding dimensions, Dp1 and Dp2 are the average turn length of the first and second
layer of the primary winding respectively, and Ds1 and Ds2 are the average turn length of the first and
second layer of the secondary winding, respectively. For the core dimensions, dw and hw are the width
and height of the core window respectively, and dc, hc, tc, and Vc are the width, height, thickness,
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and volume of the core, respectively. For the insulations, Di1 and Di2 are the average length of the first
and second insulating layer, respectively.

3.4. Loss Calculation

3.4.1. Winding Loss Calculation

According to the winding dimensions and the research results in Reference [23], the winding loss
of each design scheme can be calculated. The DC resistance of the solid conductors with the same
outer diameter of the hollow conductors on the primary and secondary side of the transformer are
Rdcp and Rdcs, respectively.

Rdcp =
np

(
Dp1 + Dp2

)
σcudphp

(8)

Rdcs =
ns(Ds1 + Ds2)

σcudshs
(9)

where the conductivity of copper is σcu = 5.688 × 107 S/m.
The permeability of the solid conductors with the same outer diameter of the hollow conductors

on the primary and secondary side of the transformer are ∆ps and ∆ss, respectively.

∆ps =
√
ηp

dp

δcu
(10)

∆ss =
√
ηs

ds

δcu
(11)

where the skin depth of copper is δcu = 0.94 mm, when the frequency is 5 kHz. ηP and ηS are the
porosity coefficients of the primary and secondary windings, respectively. The alternating current (AC)
resistivity of the primary and secondary windings are Frp and Frs, respectively.

Frp =
∆ps

3
(2mp1

2 + 1)Fh (12)

Frs =
∆ss

3
(2ms1

2 + 1)Fh (13)

When the frequency, f = 5 kHz and the thickness of copper hollow conductor is tp = ts = 1.5 mm,
the hollow AC resistivity is Fh = 0.968. Since both the core-type and shell-type schemes adopt the
winding cross transposition technique, the two layers of both the primary and secondary windings can
be regarded as two independent single-layer windings. Thus, the number of the layer of the winding
in Equations (12) and (13) is mp1 = ms1 = 1.

The current waveform of the HPMFT is a sine-wave when series resonance control is adopted.
Because the turn ratio of the HPMFT is 1:1, the RMS value of the current on the primary and secondary
side is equal, Ip = Is. The total winding loss, Pw, of the HPMFT is presented in Equation (14).

Pw = Ip
2FrpRdcp + Is

2FrsRdcs (14)

3.4.2. Core Loss Calculation

Waveform coefficient Steinmetz Equation (WcSE) [15] is one of the most accurate methods to
calculate the core loss when the waveform of the excitation voltage is non-sinusoidal, which is achieved
through multiplying the waveform coefficient Fws by OSE. When series resonance control is adopted,
the terminal voltage of the HPMFT is a square wave, whose Fws = π/4. The core loss Pc of the HPMFT
is shown in Equation (15).

Pc = FwsK fαBm
βρcVc (15)
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Ignoring the loss of the insulating medium, the total loss of the HPMF, Pt, is as follows:

Pt = Pw + Pc (16)

3.5. Check of Temperature Rise

When the winding and core losses of the HPMFT are known, the thermal model of the transformer
can be determined according to the design structure and heat dissipation mode, thus the temperature
rise of each part of the HPMFT can be verified. When the heat source and thermal resistance are
compared with the power source and electric resistance, the thermal model of the transformer can be
analyzed by the theoretical method similar to the electric circuit model.

There are three types of heat transfer modes: heat conduction, heat convection, and heat radiation.
According to the temperature field characteristics of the HPMFT, the forms of heat conduction and
heat convection are mainly considered.

Heat conduction is a transfer of heat moving from the part with the higher temperature to the
part with the lower temperature. In the temperature model of the HPMFT, the model of heat transfer
between windings, winding, and core is mainly heat conduction. The corresponding thermal resistance,
Rt, of heat conduction mode is as follows:

Rt =
lt
λtAt

(17)

where lt and At are the distance and cross-sectional area in the heat transfer direction respectively,
and λt is the thermal conductivity of the heat transfer medium.

Heat convection is a heat transfer mode in which heat travels from one part of the space to another
through a fluid medium. In the temperature model of the HPMFT, the air and cooling water are the
fluid heat dissipation medium, and the heat transfer mode between air and core, air and winding,
and winding and cooling water is mainly heat convection. The corresponding thermal resistance, Rw,
of the heat convection mode is as follows:

Rw =
lw

NuλwAw
(18)

where lw and Aw are the characteristic length and area of the heat transfer surface respectively, λw is
the thermal conductivity of the fluid medium, and Nu is the Nusselt number.

According to the structure design of the core-type HPMFT, the steady-state thermal model is
established, as shown in Figure 5. Assuming that the windings and the core are heated uniformly,
the heat of the primary winding is dissipated through the thermal convection with the cooling water
and air, and heat conduction with the secondary winding. The thermal resistances corresponding to
the above heat transfer paths are Rwp, Rap, and Rps, respectively. The secondary winding has only tiny
contact surfaces with the air, so the thermal convection between them is ignored. In addition to the heat
conduction between the secondary and primary windings, the secondary winding also dissipates heat
through the heat convection with the cooling water and the heat conduction with the core, and the heat
resistances of the corresponding heat transfer paths are Rws and Rsc, respectively. The core and cooling
water dissipate the heat through the heat convection with the air, and the heat resistances of these two
heat transfer paths are Rac and Raw, respectively. The power losses of the primary winding, secondary
winding, and the core are Pp, Ps, and Pc, respectively. The steady temperature of the air, cooling water,
primary winding, secondary winding, and the core are Ta, Tw, Tp, Ts, and Tc, respectively.
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According to the structure design of the shell-type HPMFT, the steady-state thermal model is
established, as shown in Figure 6. As the primary winding and the first layer of the secondary winding
have only tiny contact surfaces with the air, the thermal convection between them and the air can also
be ignored. The heat of the second layer of the secondary winding is dissipated through the thermal
convection with the cooling water and air, and heat conduction with the primary winding. The thermal
resistances corresponding to the above heat transfer paths are Rws2, Ras2, and Rps2, respectively.
The primary winding dissipates heat through the heat convection with the cooling water and the heat
conduction with the first layer of the secondary winding, and the heat resistances of the corresponding
heat transfer paths are Rwp and Rps1, respectively. The first layer of the secondary winding dissipates
heat through the thermal convection with the cooling water and the heat conduction with the core,
and the heat resistances of the corresponding heat transfer paths are Rws1 and Rcs1, respectively. Rac,
Raw, Pp, Pc, Ta, Tw, Tp, and Tc have the same definition as the model of the core-type. The power
losses and the steady temperature of the first and second layer of the secondary winding are Ps1, Ps2,
Ts1, and Ts2, respectively.
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According to the core-type and shell-type steady-state thermal models, the steady temperature of
each node can be obtained by solving the equations of the temperature nodes, then the temperature
rise of each design scheme can be verified.
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3.6. Leakage Inductance Calculation

The leakage inductance of the HPMFT can be calculated by regions according to the distribution
characteristics of the leakage magnetic field in the core window. Since the winding cross transposition
technique is adopted in both the core-type and shell-type schemes, the two layers of both the primary
and secondary windings can be regarded as two independent single-layer windings when calculating
the leakage inductance.

Except for the core, the permeability of other parts of the HPMFT is considered asµ= 4π× 10−7 H/m.
The width of the leakage magnetic field, λ, is composed of the single-layer windings and the main
insulating layer, which is presented in Equation (19).

λ = dp + ds + di (19)

In the design scheme, the height of the primary and secondary winding is not equal.
When calculating the height of the leakage field, the average height of the primary and secondary
windings is taken as the height of the windings hw.

hw =
1
2
[nphp + nshs + (np − 1)htp + (ns − 1)hts] (20)

In order to compensate the magnetic potential drop outside the core window, the height of the
leakage magnetic field is corrected by the coefficient ρ. The definitions of the coefficient ρ and the
corrected height h′ are respectively shown in Equations (21) and (22).

ρ = 1−
λ
πhw

(21)

h′ =
hw

ρ
=

πhw
2

πhw − λ
(22)

The equations of leakage inductance corresponding to different regions of the core window are
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Equations of leakage inductance.

Region Symbol Equation

first layer of the primary winding Lp1 µδcuDp1Frp/2h′

first layer of the secondary winding Ls1 µδcuDs1Frs/2h′

insulation area between the first layer of the winding Li1 µdiDi1/h′

second layer of the primary winding Lp2 µδcuDp2Frp/2h′

second layer of the secondary winding Ls2 µδcuDs2Frs/2h′

insulation area between the second layer of the winding Li2 µdiDi2/h′

first layer of the primary winding Lp1 µδcuDp1Frp/2h′

first layer of the secondary winding Ls1 µδcuDs1Frs/2h′

In the equations, Frp and Frs are the operators, whose equations are shown as bellow:

Frp =
sinh(2∆ps) − sin(2∆ps)

cosh(2∆ps) − cos(2∆ps)
(23)

Frs =
sinh(2∆ss) − sin(2∆ss)

cosh(2∆ss) − cos(2∆ss)
(24)
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For both core-type and shell-type schemes, the total leakage inductance of the HPMFT, Lσ, is equal
to the sum of the leakage inductance of each region, which is presented in Equation (25).

Lσ = Lp1 + Ls1 + Li1 + Lp2 + Ls2 + Li2 (25)

3.7. Weight Calculation

The weight of the winding, core, and insulation of the HPMFT can be calculated respectively
according to the parameters of the design scheme. For both the core-type and shell-type schemes,
the weight of the primary winding, Wp, is shown as:

Wp = ρw(Dp1 + Dp2)
[
hpdp − (hp − 2tp)(dp − 2tp)] (26)

The weight of the secondary winding, Ws, is as below:

Ws = ρw(Ds1 + Ds2)[hsds − (hs − 2ts)(ds − 2ts)] (27)

The equations of the core volume for the core-type and shell-type schemes are respectively
presented in Appendix B, thus the weight of the core, Wc, is as follows:

Wc = ρcVc (28)

For the weight of the insulation, only the main insulation layer is considered. The height of the
main insulation layer is taken as the height of the core window. For both the core-type and shell-type
schemes, the weight of the main insulation layer, Wi, is as below:

Wi = ρidihw(Di1 + Di2) (29)

The total weight of the HPMFT, Wt, is presented in Equation (30).

Wt = Wp + Ws + Wc + Wi (30)

4. Design Results and Evaluation

By substituting the constant parameters and the 48 sets of variable parameters into the loss
calculation equations, the winding loss, core loss, and the total loss of each scheme can be obtained.
The total loss of core-type and shell-type schemes is shown in Figure 7.
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According to the loss calculation results and the thermal models, the temperature rise of each part
of the HPMFT can be checked, which shall not exceed ∆Tmax. All 48 schemes passed the temperature
rise verification.

On this basis, the leakage inductance and total weight of each scheme are calculated according to
the equations derived above. The results are presented in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. Through the
establishment of the evaluation coefficient equation, the design schemes can be compared. For the
target parameters such as total loss and weight of the HPMFT, the smaller the value is, the better the
scheme is, and the equation of the evaluation coefficient, Eij, for them is shown as:

Eij =
Fij −min(Fi)

max(Fi) −min(Fi)
(31)

where Fij is the result of the scheme j of the target parameter Fi, min(Fi) and max(Fi) are respectively the
minimum and maximum values of Fi in all schemes. In the 48 schemes, the minimum and maximum
values of the total loss and weight are 2.50 kW, 3.75 kW, 34.92 kg, and 51.82 kg, respectively.
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For the target parameter with expected value, such as the leakage inductance of the HPMFT,
its evaluation coefficient is as below:

Eij =

∣∣∣Fij − F0
∣∣∣

max(Fi) −min(Fi)
(32)
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where F0 is the expected value of the target parameter Fi. In this design case, the expected value of
the leakage inductance is 12 µH. In all schemes, the minimum and maximum values of the leakage
inductance are 7.62 and 19.51 µH, respectively.

In the design scheme j, the comprehensive evaluation coefficient considering the target parameters
F1j, F2j, and F3j is presented in Equation (33).

Ej = α1E1j + α2E2j + α3E3j (33)

where α1, α2, and α3 are respectively the weight factor of the evaluation coefficients E1j, E2j, and E3j,
satisfying α1 + α2 + α3 = 1. α1, α2, and α3 are evaluated according to the importance of target parameters
F1, F2, and F3 for the design. The optimal scheme is the one that takes the minimum value of the
comprehensive evaluation coefficient.

The weight factors of the evaluation coefficients of the total loss, leakage inductance, and total
weight of the HPMFT are evaluated as α1 = α2 = α3 = 1/3, thus the comprehensive evaluation
coefficients of the 48 design schemes are shown in Figure 10. It can be seen that the comprehensive
evaluation coefficients of the core-type schemes are generally smaller than that of the shell-type
schemes, which shows that the core-type is more suitable for the design of the HPMFT. Among the
24 design sets of the core-type scheme, the comprehensive evaluation coefficient of scheme 8 is 0.007,
which is the minimum one. As a result, scheme 8 of the core-type scheme is the optimal choice which
takes into account the total loss, leakage inductance, and total weight of the HPMFT.
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5. Experimental Validation

According to the optimal scheme, a prototype of the HPMFT is manufactured, and it is connected
to a power unit of the PET for debugging, as shown in Figure 11. The short circuit and open circuit
tests are carried out for the prototype.

A 5 kHz square-wave voltage is applied to the primary winding of the prototype when the
secondary winding is short-circuited. The voltage and current waveforms of the primary winding
in one period are presented in Figure 12. The amplitude and phase of the voltage and current at the
fundamental frequency are obtained by Fourier series decomposition of the waveform data, then the
short-circuit impedance of the prototype at the fundamental frequency is calculated. The sum of
the AC resistance of the primary and secondary windings at 5 kHz is Rm0 = 40.17 mΩ, and the
corresponding winding loss is PW0 = 1.98 kW. The inductance corresponding to the short-circuit
reactance is Lσ0 = 12.89 µH. Compared to the design values of the optimal scheme PW = 1.82 kW,
Lσ = 11.99 µH, the calculation errors of the winding loss and leakage inductance are 8.08% and
6.98%, respectively.
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The reason for the errors is that the amplitude of square-wave voltage is low, and the voltage
fluctuates. The analytical calculation equations of the high-frequency loss and leakage inductance are
based on the Dowell model [25], which assumes that the winding occupies the whole core window,
and the magnetic field intensity in the core window presents one-dimensional distribution. In practical
applications, considering the end insulation distance, it is impossible for the winding to occupy the
whole core window. Although the conductivity of the winding is corrected by the porosity coefficient,
the errors of the equations based on the Dowell model still exist.

A 5 kHz/1.5 kV square-wave voltage is applied to the primary winding of the prototype when the
secondary winding is open-circuited. The voltage and current waveforms of the primary winding in
one period are presented in Figure 13, and the data of the waveforms are collected. Given the effective
cross-sectional area, average magnetic circuit length of the core, and the primary winding turns of the
transformer, the hysteresis loop of the core, whose area represents the core loss per unit volume in one
magnetization period, can be obtained according to the waveform data. According to the density of
the nanocrystalline core, the core loss is Pc0 = 0.82 kW when f = 5 kHz, and Bm = 0.7 T. According to
the equation of WcSE, the design value of the core loss is Pc = 0.92 kW, with an error of 12.2%.
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The reason for the error is that the core loss coefficients come from the parameters’ fitting
of the experiment data of another transformer assembled by the same manufacturer’s cutting the
nanocrystalline core. At present, the cutting process of the nanocrystalline core is not mature, so it is
difficult to ensure the consistency of core incision, which leads to a certain difference in the air gap of
the core during assembly. The air gap has a great influence on the core loss, resulting in the above
error. According to the national standard of China GB1094.1, the error is less than 15%, which is still
within the acceptable range.

The design weight of the prototype is Wt = 36.78 kg and the measured weight is Wt0 = 37.61 kg,
thus the error is 2.21%. The reason for the error is that the weight of the transformer base and clamp
are not considered in the design process.

6. Conclusions

This study conducted the optimal design of a 300 kW/5 kHz HPMFT, which is based on the
lightweight demand of the PET used in the high-speed train. According to the system structure and
parameters of the PET power unit, the design parameters of the HPMFT were determined. The design
process of the HPMFT was established by adopting the core-type and shell-type structures, which also
consider the sizes of nanocrystalline core and hollow conductor that can be customized. A prototype
was manufactured and tested according to the optimal scheme, which was chosen according to the
comprehensive evaluation standard. The errors between the designed and measured value of the loss,
leakage inductance, and weight were acceptable, which verifies the correctness and effectiveness of the
optimal design method.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Values of the variable parameters in the core-type scheme.

Scheme np nc
C1

(mm)

dp

(mm)

ds

(mm)
Scheme np nc

C1

(mm)

dp

(mm)

ds

(mm)
Scheme np nc

C1

(mm)

dp

(mm)

ds

(mm)

1 14 2 60 12 10 9 10 3 55 12 10 17 10 4 40 12 10
2 14 2 60 10 8 10 10 3 55 10 8 18 10 4 40 10 8
3 14 3 40 12 10 11 9 3 60 12 10 19 9 4 45 12 10
4 14 3 40 10 8 12 9 3 60 10 8 20 9 4 45 10 8
5 12 3 45 12 10 13 14 4 30 12 10 21 8 4 50 12 10
6 12 3 45 10 8 14 14 4 30 10 8 22 8 4 50 10 8
7 11 3 50 12 10 15 12 4 35 12 10 23 7 4 60 12 10
8 11 3 50 10 8 16 12 4 35 10 8 24 7 4 60 10 8

Table A2. Values of the variable parameters in the shell-type scheme.

Scheme np nc
C1

(mm)

dp

(mm)

ds

(mm)
Scheme np nc

C1

(mm)

dp

(mm)

ds

(mm)
Scheme np nc

C1

(mm)

dp

(mm)

ds

(mm)

1 14 1 60 12 10 9 9 2 45 12 10 17 7 3 40 12 10
2 14 1 60 10 8 10 9 2 45 10 8 18 7 3 40 10 8
3 14 2 30 12 10 11 8 2 50 12 10 19 6 3 45 12 10
4 14 2 30 10 8 12 8 2 50 10 8 20 6 3 45 10 8
5 12 2 35 12 10 13 9 3 30 12 10 21 7 4 30 12 10
6 12 2 35 10 8 14 9 3 30 10 8 22 7 4 30 10 8
7 10 2 40 12 10 15 8 3 35 12 10 23 6 4 35 12 10
8 10 2 40 10 8 16 8 3 35 10 8 24 6 4 35 10 8
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Appendix B

Table A3. Dimension equations of the core-type scheme.

Symbol Equation Symbol Equation

Dp1 Di1 + 4(dp + di) dc dw + 2C1
Dp2 Di1 + 4(dp + di) hc hw + 2C1
Ds1 2(C1 + ncC2 + 2ds + 4dsc) tc ncC2
Ds2 2(C1 + ncC2 + 2ds + 4dsc) Vc (dchc − dwhw)tc
dw 2(dp + ds + di + dsc) + dl Di1 Ds1 + 4(ds + di)
hw nshs + (ns − 1) hts + 2his Di2 Ds1 + 4(ds + di)
Dp1 Di1 + 4(dp+di) dc dw + 2C1
Dp2 Di1 + 4(dp + di) hc hw + 2C1

Table A4. Dimension equations of the shell-type scheme.

Symbol Equation Symbol Equation

Dp1 Di1 + 4(dp + di) dc dw + 2C1
Dp2 Dp1 + 8(dp + dl) hc hw + 2C1
Ds1 2(2C1 + ncC2 + 2ds + 4dsc) tc ncC2
Ds2 Di2 + 4(ds + di) Vc 2(dchc − dwhw)tc
dw 2(dp + ds + di + dsc) + dl Di1 Ds1 + 4(ds + di)
hw nshs + (ns − 1)hts + 2his Di2 Dp2 + 4(dp + di)
Dp1 Di1 + 4(dp + di) dc dw + 2C1
Dp2 Dp1 + 8(dp + dl) hc hw + 2C1
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